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HELP FROM A CANADIAN HORMONE (Words: 365) 

Asian scientists~ supported by Canadian funds and expertise, and helped 

by a hormone from Canadian salmon, have achieved a breakthrough of global significance 

in fish farming. They have, for the first time ever, bred milkfish in captivity by 

artificial fertilization. 

11 In the long run, 11 says Mr. Jose J. Leida Jr., Natural Resources Secretary 

(Minister) of the Philippines, artificial breeding 11 will not only bring down the 

prices of milkfish, but will bridge the protein gap which accounts for massive 

malnutrition in developing countries. 11 

The successful experiment was conducted by the Southeast Asian Fisheries 

Development Centre (SEAFDEC), at its milkfish station in Pandan, Antique in the 

Philippines. The event was considered so important that it was personally announced 

by President Marcos in Manila. 

Milkfish cultivation dates back at least 500 years in Southeast Asia but 

traditional practices have been little improved over the years. As milkfish will 

breed only in its natural habitat and at certain seasons, its cultivation depends 

on the capture of millions of fish fry and larvae from the sea. These primitive 

methods are not only uncertain -- the catch varying from season to season and being 

disrupted by events like typhoons -- but they are basically destructive because they 

kill many fry and other varieties of fish. The demand for milkfish fry has far 

outstripped the supply. 

For many years, scientists have been trying to overcome the shortage of 

fry by breeding milkfish artificially. SEAFDEC 1 s milkfish program began in 1975 

with financing from the Philippines government and a grant from the International 

Development Research Centre (Canada). In its experiments, an extract from the 

pituitary glands of Pacific salmon, first obtained in a purified form by researchers 

0 of the Fisheries Research Board of Canada, is injected to captive fish. Thfs powerful 
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sex hormone provokes spawning in adult female fish. When the eggs are fully 

mature, they are stripped from the female and fertilized by sperm from males 

also held in captivity. 

On 15 and 18 April, fish treated in this way produced eggs which were 

placed in a hatching system and produced fry 36 hours later. If this method can 

be standardized and repeated on demand, the new breeding system could be used for 

mass production, thus ensuring increased protein supplies in Asia. 

* * * 

HELP ON THE LI NE {Words: 310) 

'Ullo, 'ullo .•.• The familiar greeting that can mean anything from 

despair over a continuously wrong number to joy at greeting distant friends has, 

on occasion, a completely different meaning in two developing countries, the 

Philippines and the Republic of {South) Korea. 

Both countries have used telephones to spread the message of family 

planning. 

A telephone service has the advantage of ·anonymity: a shy male inquir·l't .. ,; 

about a vasectomy over the 'phone, for instance, does not have to agonize over 

11what the family doctor" will think at a face-to-face· consultation. It can also 

be as long as caller and counsellor require, without extra payment for valuable 

time used to fulfill a valuable service. 

In the PHILIPPINES, a family planning telephone service was begun in April 

1974. This service covers the Greater Manila area and is meant primarily for urban 

~ workers and university students. The inauguration of the service was heavily 

publicized by the media, with special newspaper reports, feature articles, advertise

ments {in English and Filipino), and regular broadcasts. 

A preliminary report shows that the service has been used by some 1,000 

callers a month -- 67 percent office and_ factory workers, 25 percent housewives, 

and 8 percent students. Over half the callers were women. 

In SOUTH KOREA, a telephone information service has been operating since 

January 1972. The service is available only in the capital, and serves sections of 

the population that are not reached by the national family planning program. 

As in the Philippines, the Korean service was given considerable media 

coverage when it began, and the highest number of calls were recorded when publicity 
'· 
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was at its ~eak. Over half those callers were men, and 20 percent of the men who 

were referred .to clinics or hospitals for vasectomies did, in fact, undergo the 

operation. 

Similar services have also been tried out in New York City and in Taiwan. 

* * * 

DOCTOR IN THE SKY (Words: 240) 

India's Satellite Instructional Television Experiment (SITE) attempted 

to convey basic knowledge in agriculture, health, and literary skills through a 

sophisticated electronic medium. A s1milar experiment is now underway in Canada, 

where the province of NEWFOUNDLAND is the scene of a 12-week experiment in tele

medicine. The experiment began on April 7. 

Newfoundland's Memorial University is using Hermes, Canada's experimental 

co1TJ11unications satellite, to link the university medical faculty with a metropolitan 

General Hospital (St. John's), and four smaller hospitals in relatively isolated 

areas -- Stephenville, St. Anthony, Goose Bay~ and Labrador city. 

The satellite link will be used to provide receiving centres with 

continuing medical education lectures, mini-courses for nurses and other health 

workers, and community health programs for the public .in each local community in 

the experiment. Advanced medical courses will include such subjects as cardiology, 

anaesthesia, and children's diseases. Co1TJ11unity health programs will emphasize 

nutrition, children's health, and pre-natal care. Two-way audio links between 

receiving centres and Memorial University will enable viewers to call in with 

"feedback. 11 

The experiment serves areas poorly served by transport and communications, 

where resident doctors find it impractical to leave for specialized training in big 

cities, and patients cannot get to specialists outside their home town. These 

conditions are found in many poorer countries, so the Canadian experiment in 

telemedicine could provide useful pointers to health planners and co1TJ11unicators 

in developing countries -- particularly those that have launched, or are about to 

launch, domestic satellite systems. 

* * * 
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GROWING NEW ROOTS {Words: 120) 

Rice, maize and cassava are gradually appearing on tracts of previously 

fallow land in Pematang Panggang, a land settlement in southern Sumatra where 

five thousand families have moved from Java since 1975; 10,000 families is the 

~ettlement project's target. 

All settlers are young and from Indonesian towns. They are given land 

and some initial assistance for relocation by the government -- the rest is up to 

them. Settlers have banded together in gotong royong teams, a traditional system 

of co-operation under which everybody in a community works together for the common 

good. 

The Pematang Panggang project is part of Indonesia's national transmigration 

plan, aimed at resettling urban residents in rural areas where they can find employment, 

develop agriculture, and nurture new communities. 

* * * 

SHORT TAKES 

A group of Indian scientists believes that carrot seeds -- which contain 

oestrogen, a female hormone that inhibits conception -- can be used for family 

planning. Female mice who were injected with 80 to 120 milligrams of extract 

of carrot seed responded to its contraceptive properties, while each of the female 

mice in a group that did not get their carrot seeds began to develop a foetus. 

More experiments are required before the effectiveness of carrots as a contraceptive 

is proved, however, and there is danger in humans chewin~ commercially available 

carrot seeds that may have been heavily treated with chemical fertilizer and 

pesticides. 

A reverse transfer of technology was recently reported in London, England 

where members of a kidney transplant team have cured post-operative infections 

by laying out strips of papaya on the wound. The technique is borrowed from Africi:'dl 

traditional medicine and was personally observed in Africa by a member of the 

transplant team who saw papaya being used to cure ulcers and wounds. A London 

stockbroker who received a kidney transplant says he was cured of a severe post

operative infection by three applications of papaya. 
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